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Abstract—Calibration of RF power sensors is crucial issue in

RF power measurements. Many calibration laboratories use

the direct comparison transfer system with a signal generator

and a power splitter. Increasing performance of modern vec-

tor network analyzers makes it possible to perform a power

sensor calibration with acceptable uncertainties. The main

advantage when using a VNA is a simple measurement setup

with a wide frequency range (up to 50 GHz, limited only by the

VNA and the standard power sensor), where all of required

components, i.e. signal generator, a directional coupler and

a reference power indicator are built in the VNA technology.

This paper reports performing a VNA-based RF power sen-

sors calibration for 10 MHz – 18 GHz band, carried out in the

Laboratory of Electric, Electronic and Optoelectronic Metrol-

ogy at the National Institute of Telecommunications in War-

saw, Poland. In order to validate the proposed solution two

of power sensors were calibrated at a reference laboratory.

The validation consisted of two steps. At first, one of those

characterized power sensors was calibrated at our laboratory

in direct comparison transfer system. Finally, the results ob-

tained from the VNA-based system were compared with the

previously obtained ones.

Keywords—direct comparison transfer, microwave power mea-

surements, power sensor calibration, measurement uncertainty,

VNA.

1. Introduction

Measurement of RF signal power is one of the most im-

portant metrology issues in microwaves. Power sensors

together with suitable power meters are used in test stand.

To achieve best accuracy of the measurement, a standard

power sensor is calibrated by one of the national labora-

tory, for instance NIST, METAS, PTB, etc. For power

sensor calibration the direct comparison transfer method is

widely used [1], [2]. The calibration system consists of

a power splitter or a directional coupler where input port is

connected to signal generator, and have a reference power

sensor attached to one of the two output ports as shown in

the Fig. 1. The second output port is connected to the stan-

dard power sensor and to the power sensor being calibrated

(device under test, DUT) interchangeably. The calibration

performance depends on the effective source match of the

splitter or the directional coupler, and on the accuracy of

the used standard power sensor.

Fig. 1. Power sensor calibration system in generator – splitter

connection for direct comparison transfer.

The use of vector network analyzer (VNA) for calibra-

tion power sensors was presented in [3], [4]. The prin-

ciple of operation of the VNA-based system is same as for

generator-splitter method, hence it is the direct compari-

son transfer system with identical sources of measurement

uncertainty. However, the quality of VNA output signal

is generally much worse than that of the signal obtained

from RF generators, hence it can significantly affect the

uncertainty budget. A comparison of these two systems

was presented in [4]. The main benefit of using the VNA

versus the generator-splitter system is its great simplicity.

Figure 2 shows the block diagram of VNA port 1.

The standard power sensor and the unit to be calibrated are

alternately connected to the VNA. The signal generator,

the directional coupler, and the reference power sensor are

circuits built into VNA, thus the setup of the system is very

simple.

This paper presents the VNA-based power sensor calibra-

tion system for frequency range 10 MHz–18 GHz. This is

a preliminary work proving the concept of VNA usage for

this purpose. The aim is to set up the measurement station

covering the VNA full range, up to 50 GHz.
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Fig. 2. Block diagram of VNA port 1.

In order to validate the developed system two power sensors

were calibrated in a reference laboratory. One of them was

then used as the standard power sensor, whereas the sec-

ond one was used as the DUT. The results retrieved from

the reference lab and the data obtained with the generator-

splitter method and with the VNA system were compared.

2. Direct Comparison Transfer Overview

The measurement system consists of a RF signal generator,

a power splitter (or directional coupler), and a reference

power sensor connected to one of the output ports of the

splitter. The standard power sensor and DUT are alternately

connected to the second port of the splitter (see Fig. 1).

Using the reference power sensor and the power splitter

instead of connecting the sensors directly to the output of

the generator improves the effective source match. The

effective source match Γe2 depends only on the scattering

parameters of the power splitter itself and is generally much

better and stable than the source match of the generator [5].

Importantly, it is quite easy to measure using VNA, either

by determining the scattering parameters or by Jureshek

method [6]. In contrast, source match of signal generators

is quite difficult to determine:

Γe2 = S33 −
S31S23

S21
. (1)

The DUT calibration factor KD is calculating using [4]:

KD = KS
PD

PMD
·

PMS

PS
·

(

|1−Γe2ΓD|

|1−Γe2ΓS|

)2

, (2)

where PS,PMS,PD,PMD are power levels measured by the

standard power sensor, by the reference power sensor with

the standard sensor connected, by the DUT power sensor,

and by the reference power sensor with the DUT sensor

connected, respectively. ΓS and ΓD are the reflection coef-

ficients of the standard and of the DUT. The B type uncer-

tainty of the measured calibration factor KD mainly consists

of the uncertainty of the transferred calibration factor KS
and the uncertainties of the reflection coefficients in the

mismatch factor in Eq. 2. It is worth noting, that the cali-

bration factor KD does not depend on the calibration factor

and the reflection coefficient of the reference power sensor,

thus this power sensor does not affect the B type calibration

uncertainty. The A type uncertainty mainly includes power

readings instabilities of each power sensor used, as well

as the connection repeatability. The uncertainty budget for

a calibration of a power sensor with the direct comparison

transfer method is described in [1].

3. VNA in Power Sensor Calibration

A vector network analyzer is used for a measurement of

a reflection of a calibrated power sensor. It is a very im-

portant parameter specified by all manufacturers of power

sensors. In addition, reflection coefficients of standard and

DUT power sensors are required to calculate the calibra-

tion factor KD by Eq. (2) and are taking into account when

calculating measurement uncertainties.

This article shows the usage of a VNA in a direct com-

parison transfer system to determine the calibration factor

KD. Furthermore, VNA can be used to calibrate the linear-

ity factor, thus it makes it possible to perform a complete

power sensor calibration in a simple way [3].

The VNA integrates all required components for measure-

ment of the calibration factor with the direct comparison

transfer system. When looking at Fig. 2 and comparing

it with Fig. 1 one can clearly deduce that the directional

coupler with R1 receiver works the same way as the power

splitter with the reference power sensor. The signal gener-

ator is built into VNA. Thus the formula for the calibration

factor of DUT sensor is similar to the Eq. (2):

KD = KS
PD

|R1D|2
·
|R1S|

2

PS
·

(

|1−ΓesΓD|

|1−ΓesΓS|

)2

, (3)

where R1D and R1S are the measured complex incident

voltage waves when the standard power sensor and the DUT

are connected to the VNA port, respectively, and Γes is

the source match of the port used. Γes is relatively easy

to determine as it is one of the error terms retrieved from

reflection calibration of the VNA port [7]. The similarity of

Eqs. (2) and (3) reflects in the uncertainty analysis, where

uncertainty factors similar to those in the generator-splitter

method are taken into account [7], [8].

4. Measurements

4.1. Measurement Setups

The DUT and standard power sensors were respectively

a diode power sensor and a thermal power sensor man-

ufactured by Keysight Technologies. Both power sensors

had been calibrated in a reference laboratory at frequencies

ranging from 10 MHz to 18 GHz. Figure 3 presents the
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Fig. 3. Measurement setup with a signal generator, a power split-

ter and with a reference power sensor for power sensor calibration

in direct comparison transfer system.

calibration system setup with a signal generator, a power

splitter and a reference power sensor. The VNA-based sys-

tem with port 1 involved is shown in Fig. 4. Both circuits

consisted of a standard and a DUT power sensors, as well

as a power meter for power readings from the sensors. The

generator-splitter setup in addition to a signal generator and

a power splitter has a reference power sensor with its cor-

responding power meter. It is evident from the photos that

using the system with a VNA requires less equipment, al-

though is more expensive. However, as mentioned earlier,

the VNA is necessary for power sensor calibration and most

likely it is already present in the calibration laboratories.

Fig. 4. VNA-based measurement system for power sensor cali-

bration in direct comparison transfer system.

4.2. Source Match Evaluation

First, the source reflections at the splitter output and at port

1 of the VNA with cable were evaluated. With this purpose

an electronic calibration unit was used. The source match

characterization of the splitter was performed using the Ju-

roshek method [6]. The source match of the VNA system

was retrieved as an error term after oneport reflection cali-

bration [9]. Figure 5 shows the results of both source re-

flection measurements. The equivalent source match of the

power splitter is better than the source match of the VNA in

the whole frequency range of interest. For the frequencies

up to 2 GHz a source reflection of the splitter is extremely

low.

Fig. 5. Source reflections of the power splitter and VNA port 1

with cable.

4.3. Calibration Results

The results of power sensor calibration using a generator-

splitter setup, using a VNA-based system, and those ob-

tained from the reference lab are depicted in Fig. 6. Cor-

responding data for both systems are presented in Table 1.

Results from a generator-splitter system seem a bit more

consistent with results from the reference laboratory. Dis-

crepancies are especially noticeable around 10 GHz. In or-

der to evaluate the performance of the VNA system a figure

of merit En was calculated [10]:

En =

∣

∣

∣

∣

∣

∣

KD,A −KD,B
√

U2
A +U2

B

∣

∣

∣

∣

∣

∣

, (4)

where KD,A, KD,B are the calibration factor results from

the VNA method and from the generator-splitter method,

respectively. UA and UB are corresponding expanded un-

certainties. Uncertainties for both methods were calculated

according to ISO GUM [11], to internal laboratory proce-

dures, and to uncertainty budges presented in [1], [3], [8].

A graph of the En parameter is shown in Fig. 7, and the cor-

responding data is presented in Table 1. According to [10]

the comparison result is accepted when En < 1. In this

case a maximum value of 0.79 is obtained for 10 MHz,

which means that the obtained variances are acceptable.
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Fig. 6. Calibration factors of DUT power sensor obtained from

generator-splitter system, VNA system, and from reference lab.

Fig. 7. En parameter for VNA method and generator-splitter

method.

Generally quite good consistency is observable between the

VNA-based method and the generator-splitter method. Sec-

ond highest value of En is 0.39 for 10.5 GHz.

5. Conclusions

This article presented the development of a RF power sen-

sor calibration setup which makes use of a VNA at fre-

quencies ranging from 10 MHz to 18 GHz, in the Labora-

tory of Electric, Electronic and Optoelectronic Metrology

at the National Institute of Telecommunications in War-

saw, Poland. As the preliminary work for full-range mea-

surement capability to calibrate the power sensors up to

50 GHz, it proves the concept, that VNA can successfully

be used to determine the calibration factor of power sensors

in the direct comparison transfer system instead of a well-

known generator-splitter method. The comparison between

the two methods showed a good mutual consistency.

Table 1

Power sensor calibration results

Freq. [GHz] KD.A [%] UA [%] KD.B [%] UB [%] En
0.01 99.69 1.50 98.31 0.92 0.79

0.03 99.76 0.61 99.61 0.57 0.17

0.05 100.00 0.38 100.00 0.37 0.00

0.075 100.00 0.63 99.90 0.62 0.12

0.1 99.99 0.63 99.92 0.62 0.08

0.3 99.93 0.71 99.92 0.70 0.01

0.5 100.25 0.71 100.27 0.71 0.02

0.75 101.39 0.72 101.47 0.72 0.08

1.0 102.55 0.74 102.62 0.72 0.07

1.5 103.47 0.75 103.41 0.74 0.06

2.0 103.28 0.76 103.13 0.73 0.14

2.5 103.20 0.76 103.02 0.73 0.17

3.0 102.70 0.74 102.55 0.73 0.14

3.5 102.63 0.81 102.35 0.73 0.25

4.0 102.16 0.80 102.15 0.73 0.01

4.5 102.05 0.79 101.93 0.77 0.11

5.0 102.08 0.78 101.89 0.76 0.17

5.5 102.00 0.80 101.94 0.76 0.06

6.0 102.11 0.82 101.96 0.75 0.14

6.5 101.84 0.77 101.93 0.76 0.08

7.0 101.75 0.78 101.71 0.75 0.04

7.5 101.44 0.78 101.51 0.78 0.07

8.0 101.27 0.78 101.42 0.79 0.13

8.5 101.40 0.83 101.48 0.83 0.07

9.0 101.57 0.84 101.62 0.84 0.04

9.5 101.74 0.85 101.49 0.87 0.20

10.0 101.85 0.86 101.55 0.90 0.24

10.5 101.84 1.07 101.29 0.90 0.39

11.0 101.72 1.06 101.43 0.87 0.21

11.5 100.92 0.99 100.74 0.84 0.14

12.0 101.37 0.82 101.22 0.84 0.12

12.5 100.93 0.91 100.52 0.90 0.32

13.0 100.79 0.86 100.54 0.93 0.20

13.5 100.96 0.87 100.71 0.96 0.19

14.0 100.89 0.89 100.81 0.98 0.06

14.5 100.35 1.05 100.38 0.97 0.02

15.0 99.46 0.92 99.51 0.87 0.04

15.5 100.67 0.93 100.47 0.93 0.15

16.0 100.41 0.94 100.13 0.92 0.21

16.5 100.18 0.92 99.83 0.92 0.27

17.0 100.68 0.94 100.37 0.94 0.24

17.5 101.34 0.97 101.02 0.96 0.23

18.0 100.88 0.99 100.86 0.98 0.02
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